ABSTRACr This study was designed to standardise a progressive exercise test for the assessment of change in carbon monoxide transfer coefficient (Kco) with exercise and to examine the variation between subjects and the reproducibility within subjects. Normal subjects exercised on a bicycle ergometer while ventilation, heart rate, and expired gas concentrations were recorded continuously. Preliminary studies showed that reduction of the breath hold time to six seconds made measurements of Kco during heavy exercise more comfortable without affecting the result. When Kco was measured immediately after exercise it was lower than when measured during exercise. Kco was measured in 50 normal subjects at rest and at three different work loads maintained for three minutes with a pause of five minutes between each. The relationships between Kco and both oxygen consumption and work load were linear in all subjects but the relationship between Kco and heart rate was distorted by high resting heart rates in some subjects. The mean slope of the relationship between Kco and oxygen consumption (Vo2) was steeper in women than in men (mean slopes 0*627 and 0*348 mmol min-' kPa-' 1-' per I min-' respectively), and the same was true for the relationship between Kco and work rate. The heart rate rose more steeply in relation to V02 in women, so that the relationship of Kco to heart rate was similar in men and women (mean slope 0 01 mmol min-' kPa-' 1-' per beat min-'). Repeat studies on five occasions in five individuals gave coefficients of variation for the slopes of the relationships between Kco and Vo2, work rate, and heart rate of 5-10%.
In her original studies of carbon monoxide diffusing capacity (DLCO), Krogh showed that the measurement increased during muscular work. ' Ogilvie and colleagues,2 when developing the single breath technique now in common use, observed a linear relationship between DLCO and energy expended on exercise. Ingram and colleagues' recently studied the change of transfer coefficient (Kco) with heart rate during progressive exercise and found it to be a more sensitive index of abnormal pulmonary function than resting measurements in patients with pulmonary sarcoidosis.
We have attempted to standardise a progressive exercise test to measure change in Kco on exercise, examining the variation between subjects and the reproducibility within subjects. breathing quietly from atmosphere via the mouthpiece. The subject then cycled at the lowest work load for three minutes, at the end of which DLCO and Kco were measured while cycling continued. After five minutes' rest the procedure was repeated at a higher work load and after a further five minutes' rest at the third and highest work load.
Reproducibility
Studies were repeated in five subjects (three men and two women) with the method described above on five separate occasions over a period of 60 days at the same time of day for each individual.
Results
Kco increased progressively with increasing work rate in all subjects. Analysis using the F statistic of the pooled data from the men and the women confirmed that the relationships of Kco to Vo2, work load, and heart rate were linear. The r value for the relationships between Kco and both Vo2 and work load exceeded 0-98 in all subjects. In the case of Kco and herart rate, however, the r value was less than 0-98 in seven of the 50 subjects (three men, four women); in each case this was due to distortion by a high resting heart rate. The results for the relationship between Kco and heart rate are therefore based on 43 subjects. No significant differences were found between smokers and non-smokers, so the results have been combined.
Mean values for Kco and Vo2 and for Kco and heart rate for the three levels of exercise are shown in figures 2 and 3. The individual slopes of the relationship between Kco and Vo2 were significantly higher in women than in men: mean (SD) 0-627 (0-19) 
REPRODUCIBILITY
The results in the five subjects studied on five occasions showed no significant differences within subjects as assessed by analysis of variance (fig 4) . The mean coefficients of variation for the relationship between Kco and oxygen consumption, work load, and heart rate were 5 9%, 7 5%, and 9 0% respectively. These were all less than the corresponding Heart rate (min-1) breath method also allows measurement of Kco. When the reproducibility of the DLco and the Kco relationships were compared, the coefficients of variation for the DLCO were always higher than for the Kco relationships. Kco has the advantage of being relatively independent of the volume inspired6 and better reproducibility would therefore be expected.
The preliminary studies showed a reduction in Kco when measurements were made immediately after exercise. The problem of breath holding during exercise was considerably reduced by using a six second instead of a 10 second breath hold time, and this did not alter the results. Use of the relationships between Kco and heart rate has the advantage that men and women could be considered together, so that only one set of normal values is required. The results of seven patients were excluded, however, on account of failure to achieve acceptable linearity. In each case this appeared to be a consequence of a high resting heart rate. The relationship between Kco and both oxygen consumption and work load showed different values for men and women but reproducibility was better and no results had to be excluded. The differences between the relations-hip of Kco to heart rate on the one hand and to oxygen consumption and work rate on the other reflect the steeper relationship between heart rate and oxygen consumption in women, which results from their n , . pi -826 4.e group.bmj.com on January 13, 2018 -Published by http://thorax.bmj.com/ Downloaded from lower lean body mass.'3 As a simpler alternative to V02, Kco may be expressed in relation to work load, which does not require continuous gas analysis and had comparable reproducibility. Ingram and colleagues3 have shown that measurement of Kco during exercise is a sensitive test. The method described here is simple, reproducible, and well tolerated. Its clinical role is likely to be in patients with relatively normal respiratory function at rest.
